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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
JOE McLAUGHLI~ 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
DAYTON, Ohio, April 5, 1973 The Theatre Division of the Performing and 
Visual Arts Department will be presenting five plays in their studio theatre pro-
gram. The studio theatre program has been initiated to meet the needs of senior 
students in a growing field at U.D. This new program allows theatre majors to 
direct and design their own shows under the supervision of Mike Pedretti, the di. 
rector of the studio theatre, and Roger Held, technical consultant for the studio 
theatre. 
The world premier of Robert Conard's translation of Guenter Grass' Uncle, 
Uncle will be presented April 9, at 8:00 in the Boll Theatre. This interestlrig 
rutl length play about the acceptance of violence is directed by Barry Shultis 
and designed by Don McBride. On Tuesday, also at 8:00 in the Boll Theatre, 
John Guare's The Lovliest Afternoon of the Year and Grass' play, Only Ten Minutes 
to Buffalo will be presented. Both of these plays are Avant-garde and de81 with 
illusions and reality. Grass' play, directed by Jim McFarlane and designed by 
John Hogan, takes place in a cow pasture as two ex-sailors play out their fan-
tasyof conducting a rusty train to Buffalo. In Guare's play, directed by Nancy 
Brake and designed by steve Gumulak, a seeing eye man tries to escape his blind 
dog by establishing a relationship with a beautiful girl. 
Jean Anouilh's version of the classic Medea will be presented on Wednesday, 
at 8:00 in Boll Theatre. Anouilh sees Medea as a woman so in love with herself, 
that no onle else has any worth. This production is directed by John Dubin and 
designed by Chris Frank. 
Paula Killian is directing and John Rensel is designing the UD studio 
production of Mary, Mary by Jean Kerr. This production will be given at the 
Dinner Theatre on Friday, April 13. 
These five plays are being funded by University Activities and student 
government. Admission is free for all the productions except Mary, Mary. 
You are invited to attend the productions. 
Uncle, Uncle 8:00 April 9 Boll Theatre 
Only Ten Minutes to Buffalo 8:00 April 10 Boll Theatre 
The Lovliest Afternoon of the Year 8:00 April 10 Boll Theatre 
Medea 8:00 April 11 Boll Theatre 
Mary, Mary 8 :00 April 13 Dinner Theatre 
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